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day called for drastic cutting
Man must have something to]ive he wrote I press on toward the come and go

"Wanted" pictures of Ugly Man contest candidates
f the state's recommended

on, but he'ust also have some- goal, on to the high calling. of »But with this spirit, do you"

will adorn the Student Union Wednesday as a part of dget increases. w'ii" 'S"
thing to live by, declared the key- Christ Jesus'," suggested Dr. Foe]- think the men in the submarine

this year's Campus Chest drive.
" Arthur Murphy in asking that,

note spe'aker at the opening asT sch."

The main money-raising pro-
the increases for the state's agen-

sembly of the Religion]n I ife Con- ltnt then the student may ask icecaP to the North 'Po ?.o

4 cm, the west rh ccchiccl, will UI
cies be cut in half, warned against:.

ference Monday., the necessit1'f Pressing on by you think Lindbergh wouhd have

run from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Satur-

The Bev. Charles B. Foelsch, wondering, "Who Am I? What ani flown the 'Atlantic?" asked Foelsch.

day in the SUB main ballroom. IV
cursion into additional and harm-'.

speaking before a near-capacity I doing'? Where Bm I going? . He then suggested that there

'h

cc tice will begin ct 10:50 ic Ompete + Ol
crowd in the Ad Building auditor- "One answeris given by the cyn- must be a better answer to the

the Bucket directly after the an- 7tkT

ium, said the various formulas for ic or pessimist who says that we questions about man's purpose in

cccccem ct 1 the Ugly Mcc c- 999 BtlOnai Ilerfh
happiness concocted by man, such are in a universe where man is in- life. Three resources to help find

test winner.

for all state a en
'll g cies.

41 merry, for significant compared to the im- the answers were outlined.

Idaho debaters trave] to I„in-

tomorrow we die» may be good for mense cosmos which the astronom- Hero In Soul

an fie College Thursday to coinpete agreed that there could be no limit
a while, but then something beyond ers are discovering," the speaker "Don't forget that God has put

in the DLstrict II tournament
on appropriations for pub]]c 'm sy=.

the mundane is needed.

Wayne Wallace, Sigma Nu; Ar- which win decide Northw~~t
schools because of the constant in-

WAITING T ese t ree eliyspn n Lifo Coonferencia is to
jV]ond'ay m'orning fos ~he first 49ssamhiy of the throe+ay

p y sai . is imperative

»

meeting. The'y are Nloniig]9' Daniel Harringthn, Dr. Charles

i spea er< r. Danie 8 Wessler. Do Unto Your Roomma
e e; on; t,; h

en a is egis a ure oes not II. Poeisch, the main s eahe !Iles Dr.
' o Oo

' e
' h

wi e attended by 400-500 con-

s ea 4 r . o n our oomma e . '........ora heater

Theta Chi; Reg Caro]an, Be a'he western s

! . 4. - The Necessity of Determining a Goal...Conference Room B 'plished the tasks and they go
with'he

western states. Winners in Th Id h .H „. „~~440gge ~ . Qsg 'I 7:30 problems of Sex, Dating and Marriage Center Ballroom us to overcome our tasks, The.

the different speaking categories

WEDNESDAY

Sigma Chi; Ed Moomadgh, Kap-
rtes broke through some of the ice

' " ' 3:10 Campus Gods on Trial .C nt B 11
Christians of the ages are with us.,

will go on to the national co]le i-

s~44
pa Sigma; Diclr. Clericuzio, Phi

egi- that has been confining it through
Is War Justified? ............BorahTheater»But if we do sliP in desPair, we

Delt.
ate debate tournaa e e a ournament at West this session and passed two key

Is the Church Necessary? .Conference Room A still have the savior that will lift

point in thc spring m th 77 i]] d ]]
II~ ~ ~41( ~4 ~fljf +QQQ g 4:10 Religion and Un]versity~ulture-W]se.:.Center Ballroom us up and set up on our way,» he

An oriental teahouse will e huiit On the Administration
F'ndi"g Time for Fa]th . 1—-. —-.Coherence Room A

tl t more ~nd]d,tes are expect
Reso]ved: The further develop- 10-Dollar Hike

t enter the conte t b f
o nuclear weaPons should One of the bills Provides for a watch the ASUI

en er e con es e ore
WaC e pr uC]ncO 'a OuSe O t e Au lat

4 ~ ' ~ ~
In an afternoon seminar at the

Wed esdn ay.
be prohibited by internat;o„a] a 10-dollar surtax on every state

SUB on the topic?Is it Intellectua]-

greement. Topic for extemporan tax return.. - ~j Q
I ly Respectab]e to Believe in God,»

Donation cups will be beneath eous speaking entries is "Re]a- The other, considered the key l'F k3'Lg ~C fH g8fy ', r Foe]sch said that whatever we,

each man's picture in the SUB I mtions of the US with I,atin Ai'ner measure in the entire tax. Pro-

and the candidate with the most ica» Imprompfu k ']] gram, was the proposed new in- p pp g
gether by the villagers of ]9 small

make the center of our attention

omp u spea ers wi 1
Okinawa cominunit in the: fina

money in his cup will win a trophy discuss Ame
'

at wi be on display.li 'll ft
. eral internal revenue'tatutes.s American personalities come tax code patterned after fed- act of the co'medy.. Freshnien will narrow their field of king and queen candi-

an after dinner topics will be .
'

9O] ~ggp'@pop "The People of the village are dates to five men and five women at noon Wednesday. One P'" "

Lynn Hausner, Shoup, a pro taken from American history.. S .
sent hcstack of 'lumber io build a royal pair will reign at the annual class dance March l,4.

It carrieS rates ran in

fessional auctioneer, has volun-, three Per cent. on the 'f~rst 'one Washington State College i]s schoo]house» Edmund Chavez Eighteen men- and'3 coeds are4
iel B. Harrington discussed "Pro

I
and Con on Intergration

sa]e. Everything from picnics and .,Fo ney, oyce come to nine and one-half Per commg Washington State Uni-, p]ained "but they. bund- a tea- will be'cast the day before.'the »The position 'of the Catholic

water skiing to work parties wn]
Kail, KaPPa; Jean Rau, Alpha cent of all income above five thou- versity.

Phi; Ann Lofthouse Alpha Chi sand dollars.
~ ouse nstead.» ance ~

Church on integration is one of

go on the auction block under theth t bl k L
„...The bill to change the school's Chavez said the teahouse, which Meanwhile, Sharon Lance, pub-

name has been p~~~~d by both the ~o~si~ts of 23 p]eces,-must be put ncity cha]rman'.for Frosh- Week,

'to h

e 4, Tdh McNi hclc hd Hog bct lhdiccb cr th t it will ex- cc cqtc Senate chd House dct ec lh about-15 cccc dc wldle cel cxed the hcm 4 ci the follow- Can t AtteIld . "Ii peel)lc ceyiclllly believe the

ausner is a, graduate, of an Andersonh phi De]f. Richard sor ten!i further probabjy ]]feotigh fhe ap needs only ta be, signed, by'he aut]]ence ]oaks o6.. ing cpa]rmen for,thy evetit: . Democraf Jo .
Kennedy of,]9r]nclp]e t]iat a]] mefi Brc equal;

auctioneer's school, is ]fchnsed and enson, Theta Chfj and Wayne e'nd of this hveek.
I G'ov. Albert Rosellini to becom~ ."'The'da]fb assistaht If'rhfessor Dance, Jack Toevs» sigma chi, Massachusetts was a senator t]iat as,niany men',]9r«9'ss„'lo,]95!

"e'as

held several auctions in the Kidwell, Sigma Chi.
law. of drama has several other stag- and Blanche Blecha, Alpha phi; got away today —at least in the

surrounding area,
Thursday fhe House gave over ing Pitob]ems concerning the "Tea- k]ng and queen contest; Fr~co ey'es of student leaders who had

Do tio L in
ee owen, of campus, and t- 'hch ng approval, by an 86-8 house" set., Oduber, Delta Si]I, and Nancy visions of bringing the possible right of the In4v]du@. to.

renson went to the national vote, to the bi]], and sent it to "We are limited-with space. This SimPson, Hays., ' Presidental candidate to ~ Idaho

ta, chairman of the 25 Per cent gone fo the natioria] tournament

creates quite a problem because Tug-of-war, Gary Johnson Sig- Sund~y.

per capital donaf ion drive only 1 + The first hat thrown mto the, . we have to move several sets out- ma Chi, and Alice Rae COI]ins, Al- The campaign to bring Kennedy

five living groups h r orded, ASUI general election ring was P . 'ide the Ad . Building when they phi 'hi prettiest legs cbntest

pas eig years.
Washington State College is now

100 Per cent participation. The
thrown back out Monday when ..„are 'not in use. Dick Minas, phi De]t pub]fcfty d ft tel

cont]nue today and tomorrow i'n the

five are D'G, Theta, pi phi, Gam-
r. A. E. Whitehead, chairman of Independent party nominee F]don a university in fact," Rep. Samuel

'i ' 'y after a te]ephone conversa- SUB as ]isted at the top of the pag

ma Ph' Th t Ch'Peech and debate coach, is chair- K]ein Upham announ ed h h d
Smith, Seattle Democrat, said in Four Sets

Van" Baser, P Delt, and Miss tion with off]cia]s in Wash]ngton,

man of the West point Se]ection ~
..suppoi't of the bil].

"There are four sets in this . ng ~ D. C. The young senator wi]]

LDS, French and Kappa houses Comm]],'tee for Disti.ict II this
'

': show," Chavez continued. "One's '...,eel 'gm 'peak in Boise Saturday at a
withdrawn because of a:consti-

4

lack only a few donations of join- year.

is tutional tangle. Only opposition voiced came .'4 ct the officers h cdqccct rc ch The ct chgect mch contest ic Jehercch Jcckcch Dcy bchqcet. e S l.l.3

ing the "100 club," Miss Becker
Arnold Nikula, party president, from Rep C G W]the"be I a]So a Okinawa, another is a scene at tli'e tentatively set for Monday and

said.
said he had been unaware of a Seattle Democrat, who said that village, and the third sef, is the ~eaday. Contestants for the pret- .. Q g JIM

Cap Cohyn Ordei ts
' h titctlmml p 1 lcc th t pro- 1'0"4" )cccld bc 0"1 lc ")m tech cce. The fourth cetic 0 ccm- tiect 1 5k conti t'will ie 1 c the, .'... P

general chairman, urged each liv-
I I

f fair expense by having to refile bination of the first'wo.» h W dn d
' 'h 'u k t

Due By Frula weeks before the April election. documents and Publkaitions re-
from St~~~ Smooth the senator s senhower s ghost writei an

ing group to collect the rest af its . J y
.. Chavez has turned canvas,

'g-' ' x u ve s

donations before the end of the ri ay as been set as the inal IF id h
J J f. l The party, said Nikula, will ferring to WSC. wood, nails and glue into. an at-'he fresh an and S,phomore class- executive secref '~ in the nation's Charles Marshall, staff member of

capitaL

week s h g o ith 100 day for seniors and graduate stu- meet this week'to set uP ma h tractive stage setting that includes es will be heid on the banks of " '

cent participation will be desig at- dents to place orders for caps and ery for Presidental and Exmutive
l ~ Army uonset hut and village Paradise Creek March 13. Smith said Kennedy had ac- tional Peace, are sc e u e o aP-

ed so Saturday night, gowns, said Chester Kerr, manag
Board elections. There was an in- VlInuaV ~ aiba homes built of bamboo.

er of the Bookstore
dication that Klein would be re-

~
Montana Legis]ature and would ference Maich 18-19.

is year's CamPus Chest goal R t f h b ch lo ' noininated whe'n the legal date
'One of the basic Problems was LflIllegtlOII F~ellh 9 not be ab]e to make the Moscow Paul E. Johnston, executive of

the Borah Committee, said yes-

]ected $2,300 which was distribut- gown is $ an or the master's 'he art world is the subject of struction, since there is none Qlg Be IIOIIOreg terday that Charles Malik, UN As-

ed to 14 different charitable or- cap, gown and hood is $6.50. AIR FORCE TAKES 12th th ASUI f'1 itt ' available here. We were finally A banquet honoring the dean of
CamPus Young Democrats, how- sembly r 'dent, wil 5] o speak atpesi, '

ganizations and programs
Faculty'embers wishing to The Idaho Air Force rifle team . t 3 5 7 d 9 S d

able to obtain some from San
ings a ...an p.m. un ay the College of Education, Freder-

ever, were still trying to arrange the annua] peace conferehce.

rent academic apparel for corn- pushed its season record to 12-1 Francisco."
a time and date for the senator's Moos besides his pohtical post

at the Borah Theater. ick J. Weltzin, and other edu-

mencement have until March 13 last week by downing Colgate in

appearance if his itinerary chan- is a professor of political science at

to place orders, Kerr said. a postal match, 1413-1366. "H)embrandt,» starring Charles
y ges.

Tttc,
Laughton, Gertrude Lawre

Put 175 feet of bamboo to use. It uled by Student Idaho Education

~

~ ~

a n

]

has built trees, huts, and vil ]age Association for March 1] at 6
ceived his under-graduate training

fornia,

» g I
M

n m

~

III2 ~u ldhu~ ~ T A lA f T + .;, . ]rica] curtain in the auditorium Mary Sue Kniefel, Alpha Chi, grin Q~ Ig Fine Marshall has taug]it at Harvard.

cc Oc cepceg m 0 Bllkld qyrNUer$ Sbf tice th li 1 tbm. Qne ix 0 5 bc c 1 5 w'm c bcmbcc president ci the local stk)h chap. Fl pl After service in the war, he as-

Two men who contributed di-4
'tudi~ production about the great one.

ter, said the program wil]. inc]ude
The expression "Go fly a sumed various roles in the political

reef�]y

and ind]rect]y to fhe dev« ing now stands. A long time 17th century Dutch artist. The a short, informal session on "hu- ' g '"~ tr scene unt]] ig54 w'hen he took his

For those few men who have opmentof the U+ it f id h
booster of Idaho, he missed only other is a documentary taken a- manizing the faculty.»

present job.

City officials ]iavc banned

iveness to earn a degree in law One of tlicm No~n Hindle

'2, the famous Left Bank of Paris.
The faculty will be guests but kite f]ying in Karachi. Vio]ators

I . I

tickets are $1.75 for students.

After the success of the movie TODAY Tickets will not be available at ees 10
are subject to a fine of 50 ru- QIjB COIIIlllltteeS

program Feb. 23, the movie corn- Campus Chest house represen- the door. OI I mb

bj mittee decided to have shorts with tatives, 7 p.m., conference room A.—
loose e ers

pioneer resident of Moscow.
all movies scheduled for the re- 4-H Club, 6:45 p.m., SUB.

Members of three new SUB

same long black line as the rest
n e, . e cary Mon ay I

m ihd r ci th ceme le, T*ci yccch Week Committee 5:50 p IJBW StudentS PrOSeeute CBSe ccm itteec w e hh chced ye.-

I

of us.i
after. '9L lingering . illness. Heri 1 ss.

Botsford, off-campus, said. m., conference room B. ~ ~
terday by Bob Vallet, chairman

cmc tp Mm cc '04 Ic0:,:',—,::'::(i'::: Jttt. dcc e lm ihc ced cc ct- 1 dependent ccc c, I p m„Pf The 1 fssin ur e oo ci th RUB peel! m,ecch ib

The College of Law is a weed- h~ d h d f th d g f'::,,":::3:::.;:):::„."+,'y since the Sunday movie policy conference room E.
Appointed were Edwin Zabe],

serve as ea o e e- g
University law students were~

ing-out process bar none in this t t '94g H ~ 99999 (',';."."', "::Rp ''.';.".":.'cg'';",."1 went into effect, the committee IK officei's, 8:30 p.fn., members,

par men since . e was

't what amounted to the halfway

Kappa; Jane Johnson, Theta; and

University and those who make . h th I~ F ~ "'.::::::'„'..:".".:,lit. reported.
visor e a n eer',

9 p.m. point today in their campaign to Bench and Bar president Vern Diann Nordby, Alpha Phi, cam-

t"e grade in six or seven years t

Just Us Club, 8 p,m., St. Mark's Herzog off campus said law re- Pus ca endar committee; Maureenal n

magazine of the engineering
get permission to wear distinctive

can look forward to a lucrative school, for many years.

Episcopal Church. LL.B. hoods at commencement
res a minimum of six years of McGour]n, Kappa Roger Ander

livelihood someday as a return for He was graduated from Pur-
Jl eaman urt Photo Staff, 6;30 p.m., confer- rites.

college training and that more than son, phi Delt; Kay Boz'arth, KaP-

their efforts.

ence room D.
pa; Sany Jo Nelson, Gamma phi,

A eel~en
In any event, they'e more B. S. degree in chemical engin- A University professor's 6-year- 7:15 p.m., Frontier room.

'd from a survey of western col- as their second college degree.
hours and forums.

n earned the slight recog eering and m 1949 received a pro li d i d United Caucus, 7 p.m., confer- ]eges to back their fight, law stu- He said most colleges agreedi

nition that a distinctive hood fessional de ree in metallur icalit ' g
'

gjmmh„= condition Monday after being injur- ence room B. dents last week got supPort from that the additional time required
oard and the St

law students are asking of the th B.S. f o Id ho. He spent Saturday at the intersection of Line
Faculty Council as well as the . Chi; Terry Mix, Phi Delt; Mary

tional recognition at commence-

more than 20 years in engineering M.E. Departmenf, Head Dies St„ t d p ]] h. 1

Residence Hall Council, 7 P.m.l College of Law itself. The request Jaurequi, Alpha Chi, and Nancy

practice Primarily with Ameri- gill Seaman daughter of Prof.
S~. now is being considered by Com- A th II 1 't f C '1 f Ho]comb, Theta, special events

here is really no reason to pre- can Steel Foundaries in Chicago,
one commencement from 1869 to i eaman, aug er o ro. Theta Sigma phi wil] not meet mencement committee.

sent a
1957. He held numerous civic of- an rs. rancis eaman o e

sen a long series of arguments Ill., before turning to teaching. In
fices, served in the Idaho House philosophy division, was treated at The survey disclosed that all tora] gown and LL.B hooi] and

avor o this proposal; it is a 1955, Hindle received the 75th
and Senate and was a past presi- a local doctor's office for minor

except two western law schools cap with purple tstsse]. "The eT,fj a Ier vane

no lo ic
mp e one and there seem to be anniversary award from the Am-

dent of the University of Idaho cuts and bruises. She was riding in WORK ROOM OPEN —at Idaho and Wyoming —per- LL.B. is considered to be equiv-

o ogical or concrete arguments ertcan Society of Mechanical En- a car driven by her'father when The education work room is now mit graduihtes to wear the spe- alent to the doctoral level in the

against it.
building association. He ran un-

gineers, successfully for lieutenant govcr- the accident. happened. open for all education students. c]a] color, purple. Idlhho ]aw academic hierarchy, wrote Cali- Tuesday - Friday forecast:

»son's sure the committee will P]owed Land . Driver of the pickup, Alvin Hay- The room, which is located in the graduates now wear the same fornhh'S dean.. Above normal temperatures next

okay the request without de]ay. Hagan, 87, died Sunday in Spo-
nor in 1931 ter and a passenger, Joe Smith, Administration Building, room costume as other blttche]or degree There would be no other change five days, generally in the 40s.

If it does not its reasons in oppo- kane. He came to Moscow in 1888 Services for Hindle are pending. both of Moscow, were given emer- 206, contains study facilities as candidates. Law graduihtes said in the graduation routine if the re- Laws 25-38. Little precipitation

I

~ ~ ~

sition will have to be excellent to and plowed the hilltop fields Funeral rites for Hagen will be gency treatment at Gritman hos- well as curriculum materia]. Hours they, would pay a]1 additional quest is granted and it wou]d go with some snow expected later

be aeceptab]ef where the administration Build- held Wednesday. pital and released. are from 8 a;m. fo 4 p,m, j
expenses involved in tenting the into effect this year. in the week.

I wyd
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s '-aveW ReIigious 5Peakii's Pre'2eiit'tBrludek 1IItamed

'Best
dessert,'c4'hc)

Coe'cIflit)8458'

'Discuisin TOPia AI 4Itlbe
Campus chuI'dt gr upe 0,W stg@62IIIg RBIIgtpit m Ltge

tIII2 we@ IL0 the arIII'campus x'eligious cPIIcluve unfoIIJev

CANTERQURT 4LU8
,Catt'O~ 'rie,' JaekSOn . Staff EVeyyObe Plannfng tan tltake 'ha

member of St. John's Cathedral m riP will 'be assessed five doDais

Sp'okane, wIII be a supper guest for the weekend. Furtlter infor-

and speaker for the Canterbury mation can be obt,tained frow

Iiroup Sunday evening. "Whence uc Doak of Art Royge, off

the Bible" was the topic of a talk
delivered by Rt'. Rev. Rugsell S.
Hubbard d'urlng a joint meeting +~t@rS DO+et -4$@e
pf Canterbury and Disciples Fel-

.'owshipmembers last Sunday. Pj[C~S fgP
Canterbury Club members were .

urged to read a religious book " "alists 'sometimes miss 'top

during'the Lenten peripd'and to " s st~ries because they fail to

attend Holy Coiniyt'union each look 'round th'em, Dorothy Pow-

Wedneeday marning at 7 Ovoloik. erS CalumniSt-feature Writer fOr

A light breakfast follows the serv the SPokane Spokesman-Review

Ice which ts held in the Canter- said Saturday night.

bury house. Speaking to a Theta Sigma Phi

1IPESTMINSTER FOUNDATION anniversary banquet, Mrs.'owers

A weekend of winter recreation said reporters "fail to see and

and studying will be held March sometimes fail to transmit what

6-0 during the Westminster Fo'usn- they see to readers.

daation retreat 'at Davis Lake, "All reporters have'o do, how-

Washington. The retreat will fea ever, is look," she added.

ture talks by Dr. Henry Caldwell

and Rev. Chuck Doak m the dis Home carperitry. I think that I
cussion topic, "How God Damned shall never saw exactly down the

the World." line I draw.

iversity of
r. Entered RON LANCE

meit's Editor
and fraternity men

dge pins for the tra;
ms of their respeet-
and fraternities dur-

mg weekend initiation ceremonies

! IBL six houses. Initiating were PhI

!
l)e!L, Delt, Delta Chi, ATO, Kappa
'aud Alpha Chi.

DELTA CHIs flew the tradition-

)BI fraternity flag over their ha'use

:hut weekend in ho'nor'f initiation
,'ceremonies held Friday night.

New';Initiatesare Sam CoDet, Bud LightI
't''ipcter Welch, Gary Brannon, Sill

':.Eyuits, Ray Stowers and Larry
'iiutrell. Larry Mashburn and Dick

I, Hughes were special guests at a
.,breakfast held after the ceremon-

Il Ics for the initiates. Delta Chi

'ledges will take on the challenges
I pf the new semester under the

,
I'tleudership of Gary Heidcl, president

!I Stan .Hall, vice president; Stan

)Sa!e, secretary-treasurer and Tom

!.,",Liudsley, sergeant-at-arms. A

! ', coke date with some of the Thetas

I! finished a Sunday evening "paint
ltslingiug" function Staged by the

: Lwo houses,
KAPPA pledges formally in'ti-

I
sled Wednesday were Nancy Al-

! Corit, Nancy Beach, Joan Daven

port, Dennie Dresscl, Judy Finney,
',— Kelly Frizzelle, Heather Hill, Nancy

I Horkley, Joyce Kail, Linda Lamb,
'. Judy McGarvey, Nancy Mitchell,

ln, Lorraine Potter, LaDessa Rogers,
Becky Ross, Susan Rutledge, Judy

I Stubbs, Nadinc Talbot, Nancy Trail,
,~, Joan Wallington and Edwina Zabel,
" Mrs. Margaret Hill, a former Idaho
:= Kappa, attended the initiation

; ceremonies during which her daug-
'er, Heather, was initiated. Dorothy

!
Bauer was awarded the "Scholer of
the Month" bracelet'for February
at a recent Scholarship Dinner.
Lorna Woelfel will be wearing the
diamond key for making the great-
est grade point improvement. New-

ly elected officers for the 1959
term include Kay Bozarth, presi-
dent; Sue Livingston, vice presi-
dent; Karen Stedtfeld, scholarship
chairman; Mary Jane Douglas,
membership chairman; Jan Brown-

ing, house manager; Barbara San-

de, social chairman; M. J. Cald-

Iyell, pledge trainer; Zola Lee
Fairley, efficiency chairman; Jay-
nee Farnsworth, recording secre-
tary; Ann Irwin, recording 'secre-

tary; Moe McGourin, parliment-
arian; Judy Anderson and Carol
Ann Haddock, co-registrars; Gret- )

Baudek
n I toto p t ldho

In Glamour Magazine's "10 Best
/reseed College 'Gals in Amer-,

ica" contest.
'The Idaho c'oed, 'selected 'on the
basis of requirements set up by
Glamour Magazine, was. chosen

from a field of nit)e contestants to
compete in the national compe-
tition. Runners up were Fran
Stockdale, Pi Phi and Barbara
tlande, Kappa. The contestants ap-
p'eared before the judges in a dress

c)utfit, heels and matchi'ng acces-
s)ries. They were also r'e'quired to

turn ln a paper on the topic "Giv-
en: $500—Wanted: Coot'dination

and Individuality. The paper,

along with pictures of the winner

in various spring outfits will be

sent to'the riational judges. Other

contestants were Nancy May,

Hays; Joyce Littleton, Alpha

Gam; Stucley Vowells, Alpha Phi;

Betty Davis, Gamma Phi, and

JoAnn Reese, DG.
Judges for'he Argonaut-spon-

sored contest were 1VILss Patriata

Rowe, P.E. 'department; Miss El-
sine Nie'isen, Home 'Ec. depart-

ment; Mrs. GaleiMix, KRPL Dick

Kerbs, ASUI 'president and Jim
Golde'n, Argonaut editor. Karen

Stedtfelt, Kappa. was contest

chairman. (Picture on Page.2).

chen Sparks, ry'iars'hall, 'Barbara"
Sams, tr'eakur'er; Jutne &5EB'gpsitl!ls;
ter!an;. Matry. 'YO'utigiitrvam, WratIli

nity appreciation; Lorna CWoeIfeI;

abtivities chhidman 'and J6ahnAFEdrdi

Sol)g leader.
ATOs initiate'd seven 'pledges

duHng cerLLmoriies Sunday'. Iilltl-
ated w'ere Neil Lait'ner, Lrirry
Coupe, Richard Erwfn, Pete CVaii

Inwegen, Dale 'Dennis, Ben vBurr

and J'hn 'Weeks. Diriner -guests for
the Sunday banqriet weie Mr. aiid
Mrs.'. W. Er'win,'Mr. 'Hip Stebt',
Bob C!ark and Mr. and 'IIIrs. VeyI
McDonald. The A'TOs 'will 'eet
with their fraternity from n)I over
this district at a District Conclav'e
which will rionvene 'in Spokane next
Saturday.

ALPHA CIIIs who are
sporting the traditional lyre +ITL-

blem are new initiates Salfy Crock-
ett, Mary Jo Downey,'Betty Gidley,
Vicki Fisher, Judy

Ceidl,-'Audrtan'uff,

Mary Jauregui, Kelda J'ohn-

son, Christine MCDaniel, 'Slarilyn
Reeve, Donna Satgaat, CainOle
Shelton, Pat West, Judy'Weetwood,
Judy Wicks and Diane Earl; 'The

traditional initiittion dinner follow-
ed the March 1::ceremonies. Alums,

who attenIIed 'the;dinrier were '¹.
Hall Macklin','rs. Joyce Sin)pson
and Diane Ortega, French. Cari'I

playing and c!ancing topped toff 'an

all-house,'exchanltev which the Al-

pha Chis hi:ld with the'Kappa Sigs
last Wedrie's'day . evening. ':Mem-

bers of both,houses ate diniier at
the Alpha '.<hit residerice while

pledges erijoyiid'heir dinner hour

at the 'Kappa Sig chapter house.

Miss Letizia'itigliamt visiting It'al-

ien artist,'is a guest at the'house

this week.
DELTs initi'ated 21 new members

into their'. i'raterriity Feb. 22. They

are Dua'ne 'Allred, Barry., Iiurke,
Jim 'ChIlds, Larry.Cross, Dick Da-
vies, "Jay Doyle, 'Vaughn Estrick,
Mike alton;,Norman Gissel, 'Rob-

ert Hall, Mike Watson,, Robert
He'nderson, Charles Hervey,.Terry
Holcomb, Keith Johnson, Robert

Schumaker, Jerry Shively, Paul

Sokvitne and Richard Sula. Attend-

ing the initiation were pelt.ftlums,

George Johnson," Spokarie; Wayne

Burke,. Pocatello; Lein Bielenberg,

Moscow and Don Ne ville-Smith,

Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 'Thurs-

day evening the Delts pinn'ed their

dates for the annual Russian BalI
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International Air Tx'snsyort Association
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PICTURE DEADLINE SLET

Class arid living gi'oup pictures

must be turned back into Mt)scow

studios before March 15 if.a stu-

dent wants his ph'otograph in the

Gem of the Mountains. Kay Con-

rad, annual editor, said yesterday.

CLASSIFIEDS DO'HE JOB

FOR THE CONVENIENC@ OF 'STUDENTS ',

Ofhce Bours will be 9:00 a.m~e:00 p.m.—Mon.-Sst.

IttKKLVS

TRA.VKL SKRVKE
CLUTTER'8

Conoco Servie'e

iaturdsy

Sttt'dents 2k Fsbrilty eyelcome
Ph. TU 2-1370 425 %9 3rd 524 South Msfn Moscow

l52

DRIVE IN

TOI)AY ..
FOR THE FINEST

TIII'IOIARBEIIt I

,L

(Bitt some ofits parts are moie efteal than others!)'DIIIINERS

with "honorable" badges symboliz

88.C8lT)C ':-: 'rtvti."Iattiionav'Niiigg .:::
'0I,rI 'i ey Years

The'aine evenlngt'titet Cngiieo'kM-'IIou'tfeiit "andi oldestrclothing. Guests
Iplttg gtutWittgtvtttgtggrtgV:"Vt~ IV'V,"at'V:ggggttwtg~ttv."Ogttttg 'WWse

i

Tftehts'IIvtng'ALE)ups" witk Rueslan.'Iesvt year.'s'roc]'br and'hostess, Mr Wedding bells 'were ringing tbts

costumes.'IIQves'J00-: f)eople;"PHI DELTS initiated the 9ie man ed to the. altar and two other co-
attende5I'the'.aII'day'Russ!ari Bail; In the fifty year history of their'ds mride plans for spring wed-
!ftt.'Pos'tltrpe dance con'ctiit!ed the an- bhapter 'during cer'emohles .Satur- dings
bual~ffsdr whio$ gafso. Inc)liic!ed en- Iiay'. Initiated were Joe Visaittatn- . MARRIAGE
tertalnmeat jig- a "pl tifii1"
Bmount of food.

yed- a plentifu1 pr, Roger Anderson, Douglas SItaron Davidson, acting as an
Brown, Bariy Nissen, Michael See- interpreter from Mars, rushed into

'- HAYS HALL and McConneli Hali e'er,.Dana McCo'wn, Terryl@ix, Van the Alpha Chi living room Wed-

staged an impromptltrsyial funo Baser,, Bob smith, John .Travisv nesday noon to annodnce the mar-

'tion 3atur'dey'eifeltlnII, Innludhd an Jiin Taylor, Phil Helen, James riage of Judy Wicks and. Bill Lew-

the alyenda'far'the affair wlcr'eiaard Maysi Jess Waiter, Jim Bennettv Is, off cainpus. The'wedding took

playing, TV, pinII-pong„dancing Bruce Greene and Ben Marra. One place in Coeur d'Alene.on Mar. l.
fuid soclel'!hines. The gfds. found i)f the highlights 'of the Phi Deli; so-

themeeIves In'lleww'ar'ld of fine arts nial season was the annual formal

Thursday eyening witen they listen- initiation'inner dance held satur-: Mary Margaet Brown, Alpha

,ed ta Miss Littzia PIttgllefti,, Ital- day evening 'at the New Idaho'hotel;.,

,ian artist,'Thihb sItoke'.to thcmiafter patrons and patronesses included
arriage, se or pn, o m e

'dinner. Sunday dinner guests in Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wicks, Major

eluded Gary Blank, .EWCK; Bob and Mrs. Fdwin S. Marrison 'Mr &ecting. The announcement was

Shel keo Uph~ and D,K.A,der and Mrs. Leo K owlton, VM. and
'na e y photographs of brides-

son„WIIIL, S~t. Hays ~mb,rs Mrs. John Longworth and Mrs
maid dresses in Modern Bride

and Upham Hall fellows attended Laura Coffey, housemother.

a Sunday dancing class, which was (News omitted becauee of'ack

instructed by.Sandi Wright.
'f space today will be printed'homas, MCConnell Hall.

THgTAs topened tltetr paetle-like Friday')

chapter house for the insperition of
COllegri repreSentatiyeSv frOtn, all g+ + 'IE ~ Wj + pppp $ggggQgs
iver their district, national and dis-
trict-officer's and alums'during a ]St I~, ]B~gmjggOn 6~@ MAEII EXAM
converition held last weeke'nd.. Ses-

First place ~ners b badmin-
't exactly 8 a.m. Marish 5, thou-

'

d' WSC hb "f 'on competition were aytnou'need
sands of high school stud nt

yesterday by Women's Recreation

president; Jane KroIm, grand coun . tional mathematics contest spon.

cil member at large HCIen Kreiz A Kappa team Marilyn Crane sore joint by the Mathematics

in'ger, college chsttict. Pres!dent arid Nancy, Beach placed first in

and Jo Ann ThoiTLIIson, 'jgumriae badmhiton'doubles. Betty Ander-

district president. T!ieta 'c'hap'ters son and. Normandy Griffens, Ethel

a™tttenaState,,WSC; Wtuotmari Steel, took second. Arlene Frahm out the state 1,650 student m 50

and U. 'of Alberta were re'Pi'ese'nt- a)id Evelyn Hammer, Forney sch ol Ql c t Th t th

ed at the confab. Highlight of the third, while -Beth Hossner and tests from each school will be sent

affair.was a banquet at the Wash- Arlene Tur'nbull, Tri-Delt, finish- to the University and from these-
ington State CUB Saturday. eve- ed fourth. the three highest in the state will

nirig. The Thetas will receive an In badminton singles, Barb, be chosen, The top three will be sent

Italian to!Ich this "week when they Branom, Tri-Delt, took top honors .to contest headquarters for 'na-

hpst Litigia Pitigbai)II ltahan art- Marian clark, French, placed sec- tional competition.

ist who is visiting 'the Idaho cain- ond. Penny Preston and Beth Kenneth A. Bush, head of the

pus. The Delts, serenaded, last week Hossner Tri-Deit, were third and department of Mathematics, is

in coimection with their 'Russian fourth, respective!y, chairman for the state of Idaho.

Ball.
WILLIS SWEETs Roger Manning

'and Dave Voysey were'ht)gdn the
'

worst dressed people during the

liall's annual dress-up'ight Wed-

riesday. The fellows were selected

because they were attired in the

a

227 E. 3rd Moscow

tive

sho

SEIItllOR...
BUV VouR -5S CHEVRtiI.B NON

PAY AFTIR GRtAeUATIOIII

* Irntnediate Da!Iveyy

* Special Financing Avallab18

*Low Down Payment

*Monthly Payments Begin In July
t

Fehrenwelci Chevrolet'Oiiismebile

Moscow TIJ 2-1451
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To err iS hu!Tian
to erase, divine with

EATON'S CGRRASXBLK 8050
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CONVAIR-

I'O'NOIIIA„

CONVAIR-POMONA in Southern Cal!fora!a, home of
ihe'successfu! Terrier an'd Tartar missiles,offers eng!-
neers 'maximum career'tability and unfimiie'd indi-

vidual growth. You, os a graduate engineer, can build

an outstanding career in electronics aitd m'issiles sys-

tems ai CONYAIR-POMONA. You w!LI work with the
most modern electronic equipment known. You will

work with the kifid of friendly, informed engineer-
sciefttiSI groups that are pacing the advance into outer
s'pace. Arid you will live where the climate and oppor-
tunities'far'spacious country living 'are unsurpassed in

America.
There sre opportunities for graduates snd under-
graduates msjoring in the following fields: AERO-
NAUTICAL, ELETRICAL, ELECTRONICS, snd
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.

PERSONAL
INi. ERV>8S

MARCH 12 8 13

Please contact your Placement Officer

for an appointment with representatives from

CONVAIR-POMONeeE

PROMOTION FROM WITHIN

assures you of continuing evaluation of capabili-
ties and the swiftest possible advancement in

this constantly expanding organization.

ADVANCED DESREES

can be earned while a full-time employee of CON-

,. VAIR-POMONA. Salaries and benefits compare

~

wittt the highest in private industry anywhere in

the country.

5'e'd like to explairi

entjineering career advantages to YOU
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Typewriter: Paper

Try it! Just thc Hick of a
pciicil.eraser al)II your

typing errors are gone! It'
like magic! The special

surface of Cocrasable Bond
crascs without a trace. Your

first typing efort.is the
finished copy iyhen

CI)irusablc puts things right.
T!iis fine quality bond gives

a handsome appearance to
a!!your Tyork. Saves time

and money, too!

~ i.-

s

Ilgii f

"'"'"""-:":-"::',,vtroevtf

Isi~;=-
I ~M

Erasable Corrgsable ls available In light, medium, heavy

weights and onion skin. Inconvenient 100-sheet packets

and 600-sheet ream boxes. 'A Berkshire Typewriter

Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON'S COBRASABLE- BOND
Made only by Eaton

EA>ON PAPER CORPORATION -„'EI; PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
tv ~ ~

P
4"F

\ I I~tl

I

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
—CONVAIR-POMONA is housed in the new-

est kind of air-conditioned plant. Research and
' 13evelopment facilities ar'e manned by top-level

-people.

CALIFORNIA LIVINS

L

!

close to mountains, desert, seashore. Modem
homes with swimming pools are within easy
price range. Year-'round outdoor sports and
recreation.

CeltlVIIIIR/18IONIIOIIIIL
Et Division of

GRMKHAI QVMAMIVQ
VRRRA'Il'ION

Pomona, California

If appointment is inconvenient. forivsrd resume at once so arrange-

~i ments for personal in'Lervicw can be made. lVrite to Mr. B. L. Dixon,

Engineering Personnel Administrator, Dept, S-W, Pomona, Calif.

Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between twwo points. And if
you'l walk a straight line to the

nearest pack of Winstons, you'l

find it the shortest dIstance to

a really enjoyable smoke. It'

the tobacco up front that makes

the difference ancI that's where
Winston'packs its owlt exclusive
Filter-Blend —a special selection

of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You'l find Filter-Blend giv'es

Winston a flavor without paral-

lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOUI.DI

N.S. NEYNOLCS TOBACCO CO., VIINSTON.SALEM,N. C

Even Euclid had to admit...

Iie shet'e Mp fmnt
%IIIII'aunte

i, og
.:=y
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Hansen Sets

Xew Record )'+IN . It+I~I I

. erI;.x, .
only Oregon left on the Vandal + + ~~lp Intramural bowling rolled into its second round this week

slate. Idaho finman Al Hansen low as the Ping Pong ieag«settled into a f'nal daah for the
doubles and singles crown. The third sport currently s~-

220 y"d but erfly ring On the intramural Scene, B baaketball, made itS debut
moved to a 34-27 MUtime edg iNhcord by over a second against IGSt night.

Idagainst the Iiutgunned aho Van-
th

In B basketball action yester-

dals Friday, then turned on the
e mermen 'y, ut the . - .,'.day afternqpn, SAE1 downed'n League I'bowling, Delta Chi

t Vandals failed to click on their '

t k th I I d DC3, 13-12, WSH1 defeated DTD4,picked up four points in its initial

steam in the sacer half to coast round to rank as the league Imd- 28-20 and PDT3 beat Dspl, 17-
to an easy 74-51 victory. Bench. final relay Qnd lost to the Cougar er. phi Delta Theta is currently

- an
16.

warmers from both teams finish- crew 46-40. second with six points for two

Oregon Team Selected'..'ri y inc.1eSr Va
Seconc ..ivision

nicknames In Varied %'R~I
Back in the early years of coast football, the pre

g 1d squad was faced with a rather alarming problg08...due to an inadequate drainage system, their stink
f~tball st dium would often turn 1nto a virtual

swim'ing

pool, knee deep'in water.'UGENE, Ore. —The Idaho
Vandals, playing slow but steady
ball for the first 37 minutes last
night, pulled away from a slim
59-58 lead'in the final 45 seconds
td cop'heir fifth PCC game of the
'season, 64-58.

Maho captain Whayion Cole-
nian capped the Vandal upsurge
with a last second basket after
.the desperate Ducks left the
hard-driving Idaho scoring ace
alone under the Vandal basket.

the Idaho crew could move out in
front, 31-25, at halftime.

In the second half Idaho mov-

in front by a 13-point lead at
56-43 with less than five min-

utes to play. The Vandals at-
tempted to freeze the ball and

Oregon snared 15 quick points

to trail at 59-58 before Idaho's
B. J. Schaffer hit to move the
visiting Vandais sjtfely ahead.

Despite the win the Vandals re-
main in seventh place, ahead only
of Oregon and Washington State.
Idaho now has a 5-10 record with

eleven continued to slog over their portland
un-drained home field and a sPorts t~~~~ Orangemen„d
Writer w!Lose rjame is lost n an- gon's official school go!or and t
tiquity, casually Qnd jokingly re- University of Oregon

«e
ferred to the Oregon crew Qs the
"Ducks." The name stuck Qnd the back to the earher days wh p"ac o e ear 'er Qys when pSL
Oregon grid team became known

l was siinply Q Qgiicuiturai
as the Oregon Ducks. Several years
later QL! Oregon teams were Ducks QT
and remai as such to the present J.llneteeu
day although the Oregon field
now has Q adequate drainage sysN

tern.

Why Beavers7 Nineteen new initiates jp oned
Over atcorvaliistheDuck's Orch the Idaho I club last s t 4

rivals, the Beavers, picked up their night dunng halftime f t t '0 c il Qst Saturday
mg uring Q ime fcstiyiiiis ai

nickname in Q sughtiy different theidaho-californiagame.
fashion. According to Mr. John Eg Newly initiated members in.
gers, OSC Publicity director, Ore- elude: Jack Bioxom, Norm Geen.
gon State College, then known as sen, Larry Hattmer, Ralph H l t
Oregon Agricultural College, Pick- Val'oh son Ferman PQ id
ed up its new title in 1933. At that Den~s Solt baseball lettemin
time the famous 0 egon State ners; Ray Schmidt, golf; Bob Has.
coach Slats Gui had just produced sen and Al Sudw~ks tenn!, J
his first PCC championship team. Espinoza Don Evans Ron I

Mr, Eggcrs believes that the tab Bob Prestel, Mike Sheeran anji

could have adapted from Oregon s Sii Vial, football; Brent Thomp-

being known as the "Beaver State» son, Jim McDonald, basketball;

and the OSC athletic teams natur- Ken Goodwin, swimming.

ally picking up the name Beaver. In other I club action, Jim Pres-

The Beavers have yet to estab- tel was elected vice president lp

lish the firmness of being of the replace Bob Eyler, who left schopl,

The Vrsndals and Ducks bat-
tled to a tie eight times in the
first ten minutes of action before

Snow Drives Idalto Team

To Clarkston Col Course
By DON MODIE

University of Idaho golfers, unable to practice on the Uni-
versity Iinks because of snow and wet weather, haven't been
biding their time, however. They are working out regularly
on the Clarkston Golf and Country Club course.

Snow and other prevailing wea-
ther conditions have forced the Jack Snider. They are exPected to

team to practice on the 'IBanana had the Idaho squad this year.
the varsi

'TheUniversltygolfcoursehex- Probably wdl b fiHed by Bob

pected to be open for play as soon Pierce, 'ave ThomPson and

as remaining snow melts and the George Luckhardt, juniors; and

nine ho!es are put into condition. Ray Kowaliis and Don M&ie,

One match is scheduled .with

each of the Northern Division PCC
.
Fresh Begin Work

schon!s,and the Pacific Coast
championship wiII be held at Ore- gin PreParation for tneir schedule

under the reins of Coach Dave
Samuelson.

Golfers May Travel Matches 're expected to be
«We should hive gmd dePth and schedu!ed with the WSC freshmen

if we make a good showing, we
Qi

team and with golfing crews from

Collegiate Athletic Association Expected to spearhead the baby

Di k S d
Vandals this spring are three ofChampionships at Eugene later

this summer," Coach Dick Snyder
s Qlpl.
'daho's top junior golfers of last

summer, Gary Fioan, Robb Smith
Future for the golf team appears and Wally Lowe.

promising because of the return of
three two-year senior lettermen, QI ~

Rusty Sheppard, John Rosholt and S~ ~ P
For Outing Plans

Ortjand FIVe An Idaho ki club meeting has
been slated for 7 p.m. Thursday,

Ou ]96t|gaQO the RUB, ceo ding to Publicity
manager Dave Iverson.

Jyerson urged all members and

OOp SeileduJe kiers wishing t* join to attend the
meeting as pictures for the Gem

The University of Portland was will be taken. Also, plans will be

added to Idaho's list of 1959-1960 made for a March 15 ski party to

hoop opponents yesterday. be held at Emida. Tentative plans

Idaho iwiu travel to Portland inclule Q evening of skiing, danc-

Dec. 12 to meet the ipilois on their . g Im

home court, then host the port- According to'verson, ski club

"This nearly completes Idaho's
26 games for the )960 season. I
hope to be able to announce with-
in the next,few weeks the com-
pleted schedule'f the games al- g8!It II!8 II83I7

'owed by NCAA rules," said Rob-
ert Gibb, Idaho athletics director.

Idaho last met the Pilots in
1950, winning 60-38 after split-

s ~

ting two earlier contests with the
Portland team in 1948 Qnd 1949. p

Portland boasts one of the bet- Ip NNQ ~ ,~~QSI d .~
ter teams on the coast this sea-

son, currently holding a 16-7 re-
cord, including, wins over Utabs

State, Montana State and Gon-

zaga. Nfltff r, Met Kin caid
No mention was made of a pro- i%/ll„'~

posed conference tie.in that might =-M= em 5 10P
include Portland along with Seat-
tle and Gonzaga.

Bo You i%ed

Drug or Sundry Supplies>

~+5~~~l8

fl@l".
University

P llBrrrIBCY

In Student Personal

I inundry and Dry-Cleaning

We have fast-economical-friendly service.

COSTS LESS THAN SHIPPING CHARGES HOME
WHERE THE FOOD IS
EXPERTLY PREPARED

AND THE SERVICE

FAST AND COURTEOUS!

Follow your friends to

THE WASHERETTE
325 West 3rd —MoscotvVA8SI TV CAFS

605 So. Main Moscow
533 S. MAIN

1'll Ie - I't'I

DO YOU NEED

SPORTS EQUIPNENTV

Stop In Today...
l ~,„,

l

I Ngk

For The Finest in All Sports
and Hardware Equipment...end Painting Needs Tool

ENgllSlI'CAIIIIDAI MAQAZINE,. „„, " ': ONVERSATION ENDER

Thlnltllsh translation This mag
azme Is put out by a bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feari-
odical), pin-up pictures (leeriadi-
cal) and a fortune tellers'azette
(seeriodical). Naturally, none car-
ries ads mentioning the honest

w

rh ster ~ ~

fwm

WARD PAINT

HARDWARE CO.
Thlnklish S'rOPIC

LARRY GINGY B. EASYEBN ILLINOIS U.

English: ENLARGED PICTUREtaste of fine tobacco Who d want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the scandal sheet,
it's a smeariodical which deserves
nothing-but snubli city.

Phone TU 2-1221
404 So. Main Moscow

'I">e "I.Alklt," Autoinolii'eNew designs for,

'.financial security,

from New York Lifel, Here are a few of the magazines that have endorsed

the New "LARK" by Studebaker—
Just a few of their quotes—

"iViiAiK'lE 25
ALOACE NOWARO, PAaflc

Yhfnktjsh BLOATOGRAPH

Start talking our language —we'e got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We'e paying $25 each for the Think!ish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it'
a new word from two words —like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.Enclose name,
address, college and class.

"The Larks are actually roomier than one or more of
the Blg Three."

Science and
Mechanics- Englishi BIKINI BATHING SUIT

"The front entrance room is nothing short of superb
in this day,of stoop and squat."

Popular
Science- "

ejswIII'

ed out much of the final period.. S t d t -th E games, followed by D lta Sigma

Big Jim Prestel held usually em Washington, Idaho coach . 'B .th f oint each U 1AM'
high-scoring Washington ace Doug 'Clark Mitchell's squad gained par-
Smart to 12 points, while bucket- tial revenge by swamping an out- '

Ql'g

10 himself, gunned chen y squad 66-21. d. [IIeeg InurSuay
Smart hit only 22 points against The Vandals jumped to an early, Sigma Alpha Epsilon held onto Lewiston's Rainiers, Inland Em-

the 'Vandals in their two-game 7-0 lead against the Cougars, rac- a seven point total to stand as the

series. Prestel held the 6-7 marks- ing to a first placement in the League II leaders, followed by

man to'0 in their first meeting. 440 medley relay event behind Beta Theta Pi with five,'MA.
Prestel shoved the Idaho visit- Larry Nelsen, Dean Gentry, Alex with four, Gault Hall and Farm Portlind in Memorial Gymnasium

ors out in front 2-0 in the opening Gilbert and Leonard Lawr. Good House with three each, Lindiey at 8 P m. Thursday

seconds,'but the Huskiest, mindful .win widened the edge in the 50 Hall with two and Theta Chi last The winner of the game will

with zero. battle Tacoma Heidelberg Satur-
of their narrow 61-60'escape over yard free style and Hansen shot

w'dahothe previous weekend, across the finish line'in 2:39 to In League II McConnell Hall

moved back fast to take the lead lower the old 200 butterfly mark with seven, Sigma Nu with five,

from 2:41. Shoup Hall Lambda Chi Alpha
through a 25.game schedule un-

IIeavers Dewn Idaho Nelsen added to the Idaho scor- 'Qnd Chrisman Hail with three
defeated averaged better than 85

Saturday night the Vandals had ing with a strong first'lace fin- 'each Qnd, Sigma Chi with two..
moreluck,butagatnendedonthe ish in the 200 yard backstroke Willis Sweet HaiiandD Ita au points per game.

short end Of the scoring column but the individual heroics faileyd Delta hold down a joint first sPot Included on the Raimers roster

as 'Oregon State rolled to Q 46- when the Cougar crew grabbed .
u e in ivi ua ero cs ai

in L ag e IV, each sporting a are Jerry Jorgenson, Jim Bran-

maximum 8 points. Kappa Sigma om, Harlan (Lefty) Melton, Bill
first Pla~ honors in t final

and phi Gamma Delta with three Wilson, and Jack Mitchell, Qll for
In an earner encounter, the event, the 400 yard free style each and LDS and Phi Kappa Tau mer Vandal varsity standouts, and

with one point round out the lea- Jim Wicks and Ed Campbell, ex-Vandals had lost to the Beavers relay to come from Q 40-39 de-

gue.in a wild-scoring contest that end- f;c;t Idaho frosh cagers.
ed with the visiting OSC five a-

Saturday the Idaho team had The Delts have the top team Tickets are available at the
head, 87-84. better fortune as junior Sam Mc- score so far in bowling action, Memorial Gym ticket office. Stu-

The Beavers opened a six-point, 'eil won the 220 and 440 free sporting a 2422 point total. dent's admission price is 50 cents.
31-25 half-time bulge, largely on

style events, Gentry won the 200 "
the shooting of 6-9 sophomore

yard breaststroke in a fine finish
Karl Anderson. Anderson con- y

nected on 11 points for the even-

I g to rank as high scorer for the '. ',"' 0 scoring wi a

Beavers.
The Vandais tied the game at According to coach Mitchell and:

36-36 with 13 minutes left to play, Idaho squad is now at work
shap-'efore

Beaver Ted Miller hit on ing up for the Northern Division'

long side shot to move the OSC meet slated to be run in
Pull-,'rew

to a lead they never gave up. man Thursday nigtit'Qt 7 p.rn.

Modern Whole Life

Policy provides $10,000

family protection now,

retirement income taterl

New York Life's Whole Life
insurance is designed for the
needs of today —geared to
the changes of tomorrow.

See me soon for details.

ROGER KANE

SPECIAL N IC AGENT

New York life
Insurance Company

Professional Bldg.
Ph. TU 34081

Speed Age- "South Ben'd's designers and engineers have turned
into automotive magicians."

Car life-

Motor Life—

"Best buy in a U. S, Economy Car."

"The Lark will get from 10 to 12 more miles per gal-
lon than the sixes in the Blg 3."

"The Lark will unquestionably hold its value far better
and much longer in depreciation."

$2164.40 DELIVERED HERE

(Includes Undercoat and Heater)

'I I i".'<%LSI'
123 W. 4th Moscow, Idaho Ph. 2-1237

Motor Trend- "Studebaker's Laik is no half-hearted, rehashed attempt
at something new for '59."
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